
 

 

May 31, 2020 

 

GIVING OPTIONS:                          -Online at sccview.net                              -TEXT2give 866-455-9228 
-Mail/Office: SCC Envelope         -Kiosk on Sunday and in Office Lobby during office hours (below) 

OFFICE HOURS: M-Th 9am—5pm            AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY:  770-474-0084  press #5 

TEXT REMINDERS: Text ‘SCC’ to 770-599-5650       MAIL: 4401 Hwy 155 N,  Stockbridge, GA  30281  

Prayer to become a Christ follower: Dear Lord Jesus, I know I am a sinner, and I ask for 
Your forgiveness.  I believe You died for my sins and rose from the dead.  I trust and 

follow You as my Lord and Savior.  Please help me turn from my sins and do Your will.  
 In Jesus’ name, Amen 



 
  

May 31, 2020                 Message by: Pastor Jeff Daws  
 

How to Use Words to Change My Life 
 

 

1.  Stop trying to change it; change how I speak about it. 

  

We can make a large horse turn around and go wherever we want by means of a small 

bit in his mouth.  James 3:3 (TLB) 

 

“The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face shine upon you and be 

gracious to you; the Lord turn his face toward you and give you peace.  

Numbers 6:24-26 (NIV) 

 

The most powerful letters in the alphabet are I C N U. 

 

2.  Use my words to change my direction in life. 

  

A tiny rudder makes a huge ship turn wherever the pilot wants it to go, even though the 

winds are strong.  James 3:4 (TLB) 

 

Set a guard over my mouth, O Lord; keep watch over the door of my lips.  

Psalm 141:3 (NIV) 

 

 

3.  Use my words to heal. 

 

So also the tongue is a small thing, but what enormous damage it can do. A great forest 

can be set on fire by one tiny spark.  James 3:5 (TLB) 

 

Thoughtless words can wound as deeply as any sword, but wisely spoken words can 

heal.  Proverbs 12:18 (TEV) 

 

The tongue has the power of life and death.  Proverbs 18:21 (NIV) 


